NO ENTRY WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

- No Open Toed Shoes
- No Food or Drink
- Do Not Apply Cosmetics, Lip Balm, or Handle Contact Lenses
- Wash Hands Before Leaving

HAZARDS

- Pathogens - Human Cell Lines
- Biosafety Level 2

CHEMICAL HAZARDS

- Corrosive
- Flammable
- Health Hazard
- Oxidizer

Name | Title | Department | Work Phone | After Hours
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
EMERGENCIES | | University Police | 994-2121 | 994-2121
PI | | | 994- | 994-2121
Lab Supervisor | | | 994- | 994-2121

Expires 7/2017

Contact Safety and Risk Management 994-7870 when changes to this signage are necessary.